This Jukebox Plays Your Mood

Sometimes the music around you just doesn’t fit your mood. The Jukebox Hero designed by Zach Glueckert and friends may solve that problem. It can operate as a normal Jukebox with individual songs available. It can also operate on “mood” mode. The gadget uses sensors to identify temperature, light and sound in order to detect environmental mood. The Jukebox sensors can determine eight individual moods and each mood is tied to predetermined CD tracks. So, as the lights go down and the joint gets quiet, you’ll soon hear Frank Sinatra croon, “In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning.” That is, unless the Jukebox operator has intentionally programmed the Clash to disrupt quiet moments at a party.

Check out the Jukebox Hero in action at www.designnews.com/GadgetFreak

ARE YOU A GADGET FREAK? Design News and Allied Electronics would like to send you a check for $500 to spend off Allied’s website at www.alliedelec.com/gadgetfreak or anywhere you please. Design News will pay an additional $100 if you can record your backyard invention and supply us with the video file. E-mail Design News your proposed project (must incorporate electronic components and involve sensing, motion, timing and/or networking elements) to elizabeth.tauras@freedusiness.com, along with a description of how it works and a parts’ list. If your project is selected, you'll receive a $500 check from Design News and will be featured in an upcoming issue of the magazine with your invention.

For parts’ information, call (800) 433-5700 or go to www.alliedelec.com/gadgetfreak
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